
Brief Mentions.
There are now four hundred and

twenty-five granges in the State.
It is now estimated that about $6,-

000,000 worth of sugar was lost during
the flood in Louisiana.
A St. Louis man got into an ice-

chest to coo! himself, but perspiration
was turned into expiration, as the
man died a few days afterward.
Some people think it a little sinu-i

lar that Beecher's nest-hiding didn't I

suggest to Tilton the practical value
of cow-hiding.-Courier-Journal.

If men of both colors would drink
less whisky and carry no fire-arms, the
happiness and peace of all communi-
ties would be increased about 1,000
per cent.

Business men everywhere say that
their July bills are being paid this i
yar more promptly than usual-the t
most encouraging sign yet for a trim f
trade in the fall.

Capt. J. W. Frazier, of Cedar
Springs, Abbeville Co., a skillful fir-
mer who cultivates fine land, will not
make an average of a peck of corn to
the acre-all owing to the dry weather.
A German in the Center Market,

New York City, being sked how much
saur-kraut he had put up for winter
use, replied: "I's not got much. Lit-
tile more as ten barrels-shust for sick-
ness."4
An ingenious young c-hool madam

in Polk Co., Oregon, has invented an

effectual process of correcting school
children. She stands them on their
heads and pours water down their
trousers' legs.
An exchange says, tight lacing is

again coming into fashion, and that
this is good news for short arned lov-
ers, and very exhilarating intelligence
to doctors, undertakers and dealers in
marble slabs.

Greenville County can boast of sev-

en large cotton factories in her bor-
ders, Sullivan's, Batesville, Lester's,
David's, Sampson, Hall & Co.'s, Mor- i

gan's and Whilden's, with the Pied-
mont soon to be completed.
The cotton crop in Middle Georgia

has been seiiously injured by dry
weather. One-half the fruit has fallen
off, and the extent of the damage to
the crop generallj is uncertain. The
corn crop, however, is very fine.
The sale of the Laurens Railroad to

the South Caralina Railroad Company,
W. J. Magrath, presideut, was con-
firmed on the 10th instant by the
Bankrupt Court at Greenville, S. C.
An appeal was taken, which will bring
the matter up before Judge Bond, in
November next.

A young man named Wm. J. Ox-
ner, a son of the postmaster at Winns-
boro, committed suicide in Charleston,
on Sunday last, by taking laudanuni.
All for the love of a young lady who
did not reciprocate his attachment.
His remains were taken to Winnsboro
for interment.
A severe hail storm occurred at

Montmorenci, about five miles from
Aiken, last Friday afternoon, between
five and six o'clock. The hail stones
are said to have ranged in size from
the dimensions of hen eggs to goose
eggs, and did great damage to cotton
and corn. The storm, fortunately,
was confined to a small area.

The inhabitants of the small town
of Pinar del Ric in Cuba, arc overjoy-
ed at a lucky turn of Dame Fortune's
wheel. The capital piize of 8100,000 t
in the last drawing of the Havana lot- c

tery has been drawn there between s
two priests, a lady, a billiard-marker, C

and a negro, who had purchased the t
different pieces of the ticket. What
a commentary on luck ! r

The Memphis Appeal properly,
states the case when it says: '"The
talk about the general war of races is
too preposterous to recieve serious
attention. Neither race wants that ;
but the time seems to have fully~
.ose when the question must be
peaceably decided at the polls wheth-
er the whites are to rule or the ne-

groes ruin the Southern States."
The Courier-Journal recently pub- e

lished reports from correspondents in t~
fifty counties of Kentucky, represent- d
ing seventy-five per cent. of the tobac-
co crop of the entire State, which in- h
dicate an unparalleled failure of the
crop. From an aggregate estimate it. \
is deduced that under the most favor- t<
able future conditions the crop of 1874 c
will be only thirteen per cent. of the b
average annual yield.s
One of the most remarkable elope-

mnents ever recorded occurred in this
city on Monday. A young man whose
wife died several months ago ran off a
with his mother-in-law to parts un- C

known. She took with her a consid-
erable sum of money belonging .) her 1
husband. Through respect to the C

feelings of the disconsolate husband F
we suppress the names.I

[Norfolk Landmark.
The peril that man will encounterb

for money is in many cases surprising
beyond belief. There was a tricolor i
flag on the summit of Metz Cathedral: It
which has been a constant eyesore toh
the Germans. and a reward of $100
was offered to have it taken down. b
Several persons made the attempt, and t
two lost their lives by their hardihood.
Finally one succeeded, and it has been e
removed,

Mrs. Burnhaw, of the St. Louis s5

Repub'lican, says: '-Theodore gives p
the world the impression that Mrs. Y

,Tilton is a beauty, but Elizabeth is a

forty, has had seven children, was I
never handsome, is shapeless, with a

dull, ordinary face set between two
rows of corkscrew curls, that give a

school-marmy -air to her. She's just
the woman, if I was a man, that I
should go to for a good pattern for a ,

flannel undershirt." 1'.- i
GUELPH, ONT., August 1.Ai

man named Hazel, mistaking a Miss I

Colver for his own daughter, she be- Iw
ing in company with one Hurley, fired sI
at the man and then at the woman-.b
The first ball entered Hurley's left fia
eye, and the second entered Miss Col- a
ver's mouth and passed out thr-ough pher cheek. She fled, pursued by Ha-

e
zel, who fired again, sh ting her inhthe neck. Both of er.a

i
a very critical ce .:I~

neJu'o be served, let
'

ry .s7- it~ a11~I nie dma i t.e sce d r listbsdsr- \ T~eoip ist~ns-v gaa in t the
der o tuhefo,-bl s

ycb~'aof- ofeabdrunken man eofnsuci o f rnnl'1*
lan OU iraii n

anl t

Jerman's shooting himself in Water
treet because of his belief that a low
irl in one of the vile concert saloons
a the neighborhood was untrue to e

lim, a drunken carpenter shooting t
iis wife, attempting to kill a police- s

nan, wounding a citizen and blowing fi
>ut his own brains. s

The Missouri Republican says: 0

<We look in vain to the Northern 0

>ress for expressions of sympathy with R
be negroes in their war upon the
rhites in Mississippi. Three years a

go what a howl would have been t

aised against the native whites of 11

he South ! But now all the denu*- C
iation seema to be leveled against I
he carpet-baggers who incited the ne- C

,roes to violence. The carpet-bag t

-evel is about over. The reckonino a

s coming, and is not far off, either. U

iVhen it does come-well, we have an a

dea that this is about as healthy a t

ime as the carpet-baggers will ever 9

ind to get out of the States they have
o cursed."

xeo. W. Williams, of Charles- o
ton. S

t]
BY ADDISON. R

'Honor and fame from no condition rise,
Lct well your part, there all the honor lies."
The pages of history teem with ac- e

ounts of men who have risen from the s

owly vale of poverty to the most exalted 1'
tations. The humble student boy has
an by degrees and becomes the learn- t

d and scientific professor; the appren-
ice from his serving to the elevated P
lignity of a statesman ; the private
oldier to wear the insignia of royalty;
he rustic youth from the country to
he distinguished lawyer and the mer- e

hant millionaire ; tl-e plowman of the t

eld, by the splendor of his talents, be:
omes the object of universal admira.
ion. These live along the aisles of
iistory, but we shall not seek in the t>ast, or in distant lands for one worthy
>four notice. He can be found near- 0

,rhome. a citizen of our own beloved a

tate, and as deserving of a mark of

-espect for his course in life as those t

vho have preceded him to more exalt- d
d positions.
A few days ago, we received a pam- 1

>hlet, entitled "The thirty-second An-
iiversary of the House of Geo. W.
Nilliams & Co., and the Inauguration
>fthe Carolina Savings Bank, of I
harleston, S. C.," which was held
a Charleston, S. C., May 2, 1874.- f
['he head and front of this house is c

Lerge W. Williams. At this cele-
)ration were present the business men

>f the city, diviues, judaes, editors, t

tnd the talent of the bar, who, in np-

>ropriae speeches, marked by modesty,
)aid merited compliments to the suc- e

essfuLmerchant and banker, G. W. P
iVillianis. We have but slight acquain- S

ance with Mr. Williams, but presume C

im to be between fifty and sixty
,ars of age. Suffice it to say, that he t

tarted out in life when seventeen d
ears of age, with ten dollars in his 0

>oeket, earned by the sweat of his.
row. From his father's home, in
facoochee Valley, Ga., walked to Au- t

;usta, Ga., with a budget on his back. F
listance 150 miles. There we find~
timobtaining a situation, prompt in t

etion, attentive to his business, indus- Il
rious. honest, economical and moral 6
his habits. Step by step he rose, a
mtil we find him doing business on

isown responsibility. Next a whole-
alemerchant anid banker in the city

f Charleston and a banker in New,
ork, and now the inaugurator and

~resident of the Charleston Savings t'
sank, chartered by .the last Legisla-
ure-an institution which if properly

onducted, (which we have every as- n
urance of from his being the Presi-

ent,) will be of incalculable benefitd
all classes of society.
Mr. Williams is a wealthy man-

ot so wealthy as Astor or Vander- t
ilt or'Stewart, but wealthy far be.
ond the most of our Southern Men-

hants. He is liberal in his views,s
haritable in his disposition and generf
usin his donations. He steered his t

oncern safely through stormy panics
ridmomentary convulsions, when

udreds went down all around him;
assed unscathed through the trying a

rdeal of the war, and launched out
'ith renewed vigor at its close on the n
>mmercial ocean ag'ain.- He standsd
)-day at the head of the mercantile e

epart2ent in South Carolina.
The pictures drawn by Plutarch
ave influenced, it is said, the minds P

F many to great and heroic actions. tI
hie Mr. Williams would be no pro.
typefor glory-seeking men at the
annon's mouth on the bloody field of cl
attl,yet it may well be said that he
tandsforth to-day as a living model P
>rtheyoung men of the State, who ti

ave to go forth on the battle-field of ai
fe and 'desire to achieve a successfult
udrespectable name. We wish thatS
veryyoung man in the State hadn
neof these pamphlets to read. His
tterand1 speech possessed not the

lassie style of Bulwer, the descriptive w
ower of Cooper, the mellowed soft- Ci
ess and chastity of Iri-ing,the beaute-
usimagery of Bryant, the pleasing
udattractive manner of Scott, the k

umor, glow and sparkle of the bril. h
ant Halleck, but they abound in max- h
.nsof wisdom and experience. inculca- ol
g industry, perseverance, energy, a

onesty, morality,punctuality-becom- tI
igqualities that will fit one to stand P

efore priuces. They are far superior at

theyellow backed novels of the day, e

hich teach unreal notions of life, *C

:aggerated views and pander to the
orbid appetites of society. The les
>uofhis career are calculated to im
lantrich seeds in the bosom of every E
oungman, to blossom in manhood r

adb~ear fruit when they are old.-- B
[sadvice, in a few words, is tl

"Be up and doing,
With a he-art for e'veryv fate; aStill achieving, stil! 'ursuing,Learni :o labor and to wait.t

A WOMAN ATTACKED BY A hUGE d
EAR-A MOST HORRIBLE DEATHI.- tr
heKinigst&n G'azette tells us of a ter- tlr
ble fate which met a negro woman de
the lower part of Lenoir county. h<
sems that she and her husband
ereworking in a field, and at noon wm

e started home and went across a do
anch to a neighbor's to get some ed
*e,and in her reyn she was met by ele

hugebear, and being in a state of E
enancy the ferocious animal attack- ab

er a~nd killed her, and tearing
ndevoured the child. Her /'

gsic en -bveer ti
-tis~X bet $of hi

, ie n eeb -

be -

apjE "ed~7 by%* fred- IC heraondbshrdhoe,andhe, b

"Iflibut5 ,

USWEGO, N. Y.,
August 1, 1874.

The formation of a National Sports-
ien's Association at this time is at-
acting the attention not only of per-
Ins devoted to the taking of animals,
sh and fowl, for profit, but also of
iortsmen and others who are desirous
preventing the wanton destruction

f creatures uscd for the food or com-
)rt of man.
When the primitive emigrants first

rrived in this country, they found
ie forests, seas. and streams swarm-

ig with animal life, the result of
mnturies of undisturbed security.-
rom that day the destruction of these
reatures bcgan. first for the preserva-
on of life and for raiment; next as

rticles of sale or commerce, or to be
sed in the arts of civilized life; again,
s population increased, the destrue-
on increased for the purposes of
ort.
This unrestricted slaughter has at
nath resulted in the total extermina-
on in this country of some varieties
animals and birds, or driving them

) far away from populated districts
iat isolated specimens are now rarelyyund in the remotest wildernesses.
'he Beaver, which was once so freely>und in Pennsylvania, no longer
.ists. The Deer, which were once

> plentiful in various sections of the
untry, are becoming rare, and various
ther animals, birds and fish are now

e subjects of legislative enactments.
o great importance is attached to the
reservation of fish, that many States
ave not only restricted the time of
shing, but have passed laws and have
iade appropriations and appointed
inent citizens as commissioners for
e purpose of restocking streams and
Lkes which the cupidity of men have
Ihost depopulated.
While in the general sense it is to
e interest of society that this indis-
riminate slaughter be stopped. on no

ne class of men does the duty of
uiding public sentiment, instigating
armonious international laws and at-
mntion to a proper regard for the same,
evolve so much as on the sportsman.
The amateur who delights in hunt-

ig and fishing-not for gain, but for
ealthful recreation-for recuperation
-for exercise-is of all men the one

,ho appreciates the importance of the
tw. The statesmen who sees the
nportance of cheap food and raiment
)r the people, whose interests are his
barge, will use his endeavors to pro.
ide laws, that future generations may
ot be deprived of the blessings which
iis generation is so wantonly destroy-
In this view, the preservation of the
fur seal in Alaska, the bison of the

lains, the fish in our rivers and
.reams. and the crustacca on our sea

Dasts, is of momentous importance.
With a view of procuring a concen-
-ation of interest and effort, it is now
eemed desirable to formu a National
ranization, that the actiou of sports.
men may be harmionious and uniform
iall districts of our common coun*
ty; and for this purpose a movement

as been inaugurated by the "New
'ork State Association for the Pro.
rtion of Fish and Game," in a pre.
minary meeting at Niagara Falls on
eptember 9, 1874, to take such action
3may then seem advisable.

A. C. MATTOON,
Chairman N. Y. State Committee.

SPARTANBURG AND AsHVILLE
~AILROAD.-A meeting of the Direc-
rsof this company was held at Spar.
oburg, S. C., on Wednesday evening,
2th instant, the HOn. C. G. Memn-
inger being in the chair and Mr. A.
.Kaufman. Secretary. The Presi-
Butread articles of agreement upon
hich the consolidation with thme
rench Broad Railroad Company was
be effected, when, on motion of

olonel John H1. Evins, it was
Resolved, That a meeting of the
ocholders, for the purpose of con-
dering the measure of consolidation.
Sheld in Spartrobnrg, at the hall of
meNational Bank, on Wednesday
rening, September 9, at 8 o'clock.
Resolutions looking to the imumedi-
:elocation of the entire line froum
partanburg to Asheville by the engi-
ercorps, and requesting the Presi-
utto advertise for proposals from
mtrators to do the grading, bridg.

g and masonry of the first or South
arolina section of the road to the
intnear the Block House twenty.

ree miles long, were read and
lopted.
Colonel Thad Coleman was elected
mief engineer of the company.
A grand barbecue, to which the
ople of Charleston, Columbia, Spar-
burg, Union and North Coroilua

e to invited, will be given at Spar-
nbrg Court House, on Thursday,
eptember 10. Speeches wi!l be

ade, and an address delivered by
e Hion. C. 0. Memminger. The
-stspadeful of earth on the new road
illbe thrown up on that day. Much
ithusiasm prevails.

TREES UNDER THlE SE.\.-I hardly
iowwhat to make of this. Lately I
rard somne travelers talking about
ying sailed in a boat over a forest
trees-some standing, some fallen,
dall bare and dead. Yes, there

reyare, trunks and branches comn-
ete, away down under the waves,

dso they are called subumariue for-
ts, marine standing for sea, and sub

under.
Where are these wonderful forests ?~
Why, pretty far away, I must ad.
it;just off the coast of France and
ugland, the travelers said--thou"

member they did speak of one ~,the
ayof Fundy '+ you k no where

at is. o

At certain~Nud ,
the tides

very low o .e .glish coast, and
e water veq ~ear, the people

nmeti go OIb in boats to look
>wnuderthem iterat the poor, dead
es,and som 'imes they see among

e fallen b'taches the antlers of dea'd
er, and ajmetimes the fishermen
rokup ele hhant's teeth.
How di,9a the trees get under tihe
.ter, Or the water over the trees-
7Y" 9k, my dears ? Ah ! knowl-
e i a wonderful thing. The tray-

'mtidn't explain the matter at all.
~haste to learn and tell are all
outit.-St. Nicholas forJuly.

E ECIENrCE OF HEAL.TH for September
Sseasonable and excellent number of this
ularand useful magazine. it opens with

illustrated article, expl::ining the process
Digestion; contains artles on Nervous
meand Stryehmnia; Hay Fever; How to
iseWater, with illustrations; Conservaitive
werof Alcohol; Disease and itsTretment;
Mcool Food? Abumse of Air; Qoack Med-.

for canning; Picking and Preserving

Ante-NataiInfluences;Self-Control;. EagteinCities,etc.Only20cents. a year.AddressS.R~.Wells,publisher, .aa-NewYork.

The HIerald.
TPOS. F. GRENEKER, EDITOR.

P-

NEWBERRY. S. C.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The fIerul. is in the bi,ahest respect a Fan-

ily Newspaper. ievote,I to the 1imterial in-
tre4st of the pkop"t- 4f his County :Int the
State. It IrmLate. extensively, and as an
AdIvertising: m1un orers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terns, see lirst page.

Greenville Baptist Female Col-
lege.

The Catalogue of the Trustees,
Faculty. and Pupils of the above flour-

ishing Institution. a copy of which is
before us. affurds an opportunity of
waking a few interesting mentions.
There are in the different departments
one hundred and twenty-two students,
representing all sections of country in
this State. and even a few from the
distant State of Texas. Newberry
gives this in3titution, Miss Kate Gary,
.Miss Ella Longshore, Misses Mlollie
and Nora Goggans. The course of

study is thorough and comprehensive.
The Fall terni begins the first Wed-

nesday in September, and continues
twenty-oue weeks, while the terms are

moderate.

A Water Spout.
The strange phenomenon of a large

water spout is described as being seen

one day last week at Langley, S. C.
The pond at Langley covers 600 acres,

and ever this rested a dark cloud,
which shot downwards a funnel shaped
column, the water apparently moving

upwards to meet it. The two met

finally and through the huge funnel
thus foinied an immense quantity of
water was sucked up. The column,
it is said, did not remain stationary,
but moved towards the railroad trestle,
in which direction it disappered.-
Not a drop of water fell from this

newly charged .loud in the vicinity,
althouh a heavy rain in the neigh-
borhood of Aiken was supposed to be
ithe re4t of it.

Short Thrift.
A negro. named Henry (lover,eom-

mitted an assualt ou Friday of last
week on M1rs. Shuler, of Lexington,
while on her way home. While en-

gaged in his brutal work a white man

came up, when the negro fled. Mrs.
Shuler was badly beaten about the
head with a lightwood knot. Subse-
quent search found the villain in a

swamp. and rightly he was shot down
on the spot.
The next case is that of the negro

who murdered Capt. A. F. Butler,
Railroad Agent. in the city of Augusta,
during the last week. It was an m:i-

provoked murder and done in the

presence of the murdered man's wife.
Here, too, was a richly deserved pun-
ishment meted out. The negro, after
arrest and incarceration, was demanded
of the jailer by the indignant citizens
and speedily made to expiate his
crime. What a comment on civil
rights!

Carolina NIiIitary Institute.
We acknowledge receipt of a copy of

the official Register for 1873 to 18'75
inclusive. of Col. J1. P. Thomas' MIili-
tary Institute at Charlotte, N. C. The
total number of students is one hun-
dred and two-Virginia sending three;
North Carolina, forty-five ; South
Carolina, forty-six; Georgia, two;
Florida, two, and Cuba, two. The
next session opens under most favora-
ble prospects on the 1st of October
next. We make the following extract
in regard to Discipline : "In the Caro-
lina 3Military Institute the discipline
'ismilitary, but the military element,
though used, is not unduly mag-
nifed. The object being to impress
upon the cadets the idea of duty and
responsibility, the military arma is

employed. not so much to compel an

unquestioning obedience to a rigid
code, as to strengthen appeals to the
moral sense and to enforce ethical
propositions. All of the military that
is really valuable is used ; all that is
unnecessary and purely mechanical is
rejected."
Circulars furnished on application

to Col. J. P. Thomas, Charlotte, N. C.

The Way it Works.
We cop)y from the Edgefleld -hieer-
isteefl(wing. It tells plainly how
Edicalismn works:
~The prisoners in our jail, mostly, if
ot all, colored, send us am scrawl. wvhich,

being reduced to good English. amounts
o this: Messrs. Editors-We, as poor
risoners, beg space in your columns to

iv that we feel deeply thankful that
Gd has blessed us with the ministrations

f such a good man as the Rev. Win.
Tomas, who, on Saturday last, came in
nd spent some time wvith ns, reading
nd talking for the welfatre of our souls,

md c-losing with prayer. He read to us
the3rd Chapter of John, and assured us
ht whosoever belicreth in Christ shall
notperish biut shall have everlasting
ife. We must say that this good preacher
asdone moire for us thtan any one we

ever saw, Hie has often given us papers
nd books, and pointed us the way from

earth to glory, He has done more for us
than the colored preachers, for they
seem to care nothing for us. Not one
ofthem ever comes in to see us. So
e pray that God may reward Mr.
homas in Heaven. Signed: '"The

?risoners in Edgenield Jail."
The reason the negro preachers do not

visit these prisoners, is that they will
probably not be out in time to vote next

fall. Of all your politicians the negro
reacher is the most thorough. the most
absorbed, the most indefatigable. And
ofall political gatherings, the negro
preahings are the purest and most em-

hatic. Among the negro preachers itsnot,"By faith are ye saved," but'Vote for the Radical party and go toheavn; do othewise and go to hell."

Cartridge Bo TeaehinuO.
At Ridge Spring, on the Charlotte,

Columbia & Augusta Railroad, a col-
lision between the colored militia and
the whites seemed imminent a few

days ago. The colored companies
were drilling untIl a late hour oi Mon-

day night. and threats were made as

t0 what they would do if interfered
with by the whites. The latter be-
cominim inceinsed at the offensive atti-
tude assumed, sent out runners for

help in case it came to the worst.-

Fortunately for theni, the colored
troops kaving fought nobly in the
drill, retired quietly without ai overt

act. It is time that the radical party,
if they sincerely wish reform nd a

peaceful campaign, endeavor to con-

vince the rank and file of their fol-
lowers that this state of affairs must

be discontinued. It is scarcely pos-i-
ble that such offences will be borne
with the forbearance heretofore ex-

hibited.
Gcorgetown is also much distracted,

but it is principally a republicau fight
between rival factiouns. A requisition
was made on the commandant at Char-
les6on for troops to preserve the peace.
The demand was declined. however, on

the ground that the difficulty was a mat-

ter for the State authorities to settle.
A revenue cutter went down to protect
United States property.
A Call for a National Sports-

men's Convention.
At Oswego, N. Y., June 23, 1874,

the State Association for the protec-
tion of fish and game, resolved to en-

dorse the call for a National Associa-
tion, and appointed the 9th day of
September, at Niagara Falls, as the
time and place to meet in convention,
and deliberate for intelligent and effi-
cient legislation for the protection of
Game, Birds and Fish. In accordance
with tiis the call is made and dele-
gates are invited from all sections of
the country to attend the Convention,
which we have been requested to pub.
lish. The necessity for some such
lezislation cannot be doubted, but no

mAtter how wholesome it might be
made it could have no effect on any
hunting grounds in this part of the
d.main. In the first place there is io

g.une to protect; second, were there
any it would be necessary to legislate
for the purification of the State Gov-
ernmeut ere any law to that end could
be enacted which would be respected.
Seallawag ascendency. equal right.,
radical robberies amd other evils too

numerous to mnotion have turned
loose thousands of hungry hunters
who make a clean sweep of everything
from a minnow in the waters to a

sparrow in the fields. However, if.
there are any here who would like to
have a voice in the Convention, we

invite them to read the call and then

go to Niagara Falls.

Encourage Them.

"In Pairfield, Newberry, Union.
Spartanburg and Greenville, many of
the colored people are prepared to
listen to men whom they have always
respected, always knew were their
friends, but whom the party lash and
the power of ridicule and of personal
denunciation kept them from support-
ing in political matters and in elec-
tions. This disposition to correct a

wrong, to be set in the right path, to
et out of the den of thieves, and to

be ranged in political action with'
hotest men, ought to be warmly met
and strongly encouraged. Our friends1
may depend upon it that the colpred
people will hear thema with patience,
and will weigh their suggestions."
So far as our observation extends

the Phoenix is correct in saying that
"the colored people are prepared to

listen to men whom they have always
respected." And it is our duty to,
encourage that feeling. In no county
of the State does a better feeling exist
between the two classes thanm in New-
berry. The bitterness of the past
seems to be all past, and the kindliest1
relations exists where heretofor'e it was

the reverse. The colored people have ~

gained an experienice which will be of
incalulable benefit to them, in finding
out that they have been made the toolst
of designing, unprincipled men, who
eared nothing for them, and every-
thing for themselves.

It
At a full meeting of thte Patrons of

Husbadry, Grange No. 69, held at
Wiliston. on the 16th instant, it was

unanimously
Resolved, That the Patrons of said

Grange, under a sense of duty tot
themselves and the community, in r
view of the demoralizing ten dencies 6
arising from the mischievous practice
of the purchase of small parcels of s

otton by the country storekeepers t
after sundown, have determined, wit hit

the view of suppressing such traffiect
o withhold their patronaga from all
erchants and other traders who buy

otton in small parcels, either lint or t

seed, between sundown and sunrise. t

A wise and proper course, and one

that it would be well for every grange
C

tofollow. t_______
Columbia County, New York, ist
made the scene of earthquake shocks,
ndother remarkable phenomena. In
!ake near by Goodrich Hollow, the C

a
water has ncarly doubled its fiow,t0

while the temperature increased to~
18 degrees. The opinion has beenv
~xpressed by scientific travellers that
:helake now occupies the crater of
inextinct volcano.

THE NORTH CAROLINA ELECTION.

-The fellowing is the result of the
ecent election in North Carolina:
LTnited States Senate, two Democrats;
United States Congress, House of

Representatives, seven Democrats, one

R.epublian; District Judges six

Democrats and six Republicans ; So-ieitors,nine Democrats and three siReuliasannhl'ana ..

The WiIInington Journal in refer-
meto the late triumph, says

THANK GoD.-The l;ng aronv.
vith its hours of doubt and dread and
'uspense, fluctuating from hope to

lespair. and from despair back agaiu
.o the wildest dreams of success. is over
it last. and we ean now raise our thank-
ul eves and our full hearts to heaven
nd rejoice in the victory that we have
;,in,ed. It is a great victory. full.
,oinplete and overwheluiig. and is
inost more than we dared to either
bope or pray for. The news from the

state.. like the crup news ; it is

>ountiCul: it crops but ecvrywhere.
John 3B. fiussev. the editor of the

Statesville La dmark. says:
WC can't trust Ourselves to write

mything this week abmut the election.
This is jollificntion week with us, and
we are not disosed to mar it in the
east by writing editorials.
No one can blame hiai for feeling

jubilant over the redemption of the
Did North Stat-. Would that we

ad vause for jubilation here.

FOR THE IfErALD.

KTN'I CIEEK.
Anist 2tth, 174.

DEAP HE. 1.1: I :ni at a loss for
lews, bIut will try to gather a few items
>f some kind. It has been most dis-
xressingly dry in our neighborhood, so

mnuch so that I fear we will not make
more than half : Crop of cotton. The
earlv cotton has shed off and wilted so

badly that it has commenced to open
before the bolls are grown. The late
otton has not suffered so much. It
ontinned to grow during the dry wea-

ther, and since the rain that fell on

Friday last it looks fresh and promi2ies
:t fair crop if frost stays off until the
hist of October. Late corn will not do
much. Early corn, since the fodder
has been stripped, is not so good as we

expected, though I think the most of
the farmers about here will make
nough to do them.
I had the pleasure of being one of a

5mall party that was invited to attend
the marriage of Mr. J1. H. Goree to
Miss Ida B. Maffett, at the residence of
the bride's mother, on the 20th inst.-
rhe ceremony was performed at 2 o'c.,
P. M., by the Rev. E. P. M1eClintock.
After partaking of cakes, candies,

r.tisiins, iced lemonade, &c.. the party
then proceeded to the residence of Mr.
W. JI. Knight, where we found a table
;pread with everything that could he
lesired on such occasions in the way of
mibStantials and delicacies. All went
hione refreshed and satisfied.

Yours, KING'S CHEEK.

FoR THE HERALD.

CmN(QuEIN, So., CA.,
Auguist 20th, 1874.

EnrroR IIRAI..-When we laist
wrote you a brief letter, we were beC-
g'.nningo to need raini, but I aim pained
towrite yon we are now suffering badly
forwant of it. Cotton has stopped
growing, and is shedding off fast, and
insonme places is literalily dead and dy-
ing. Although tihe cotton prospect was

itone time flattering, it is now the re-

rerse. But few expect to realize one-

*ialf an averaige crop of cotton, while

>thers only one-third of a crop. Cotton
s opening fast, as many as three open
olls can be seen on a stalk. Potaitoes
irealso suffering and the crop) prL-ents
Scomplete failure. Peas are beginning
turn yellowv and the leaves begin to

al. The gardens also present a sad
ippearance, and the heairt grows sick
:othink there will b)e no sour krout tot

at this winter with the backbones. Noj
urnip seed have been sown yet. Vinesi
>fvarious kinds are dlead. Mfost of the
lrmers haive fin islhed pull i ng fodder
mudcutting hay, there seems to be a

ood provision made for long food, for
he coming winter. Our pen failis to

vrite of pie-nies atnd p)leasuires of the
lay,if there beC anyv.
Readers of the IIEnRn, if we have
nterestedl you ini our letters from

hinquepin, we have accomplished our

bject, if'not, with this we terminate
urcareer, as we are gone where the

voodine twineth and rain is rnot need-
d1Witha a faint voice we titter fare-
velfrom M. E. D).

We regret thait our corresp)ondenlt has
lowed the drouth to affect him so se-

ously. The prospect is baid enough,
t it might be worse, aind even

iow while we add these lines the deC-
ightful exhiilarating effects of a shower
r experienced, and.the heavens give

>ropitious signs of more rain to bless
ieparched eatrthi. If M. E. D). hasI
cilly gone where the wooodbine twin-
th, we trust lie may have a good time.

~h:hangesare good in their way some-

lies.If not goae yet, we bid him
ok up, take cer, and enjoy the good
f the ptesent.--ED. IIERiAi.

TUE RADICAL DILEMM.-Comfl
tenting on the resolute opposition of
liewhites of the South to the civil
ightsbill, as shown in the recent

tate elections, the New York Sun
ays:"The Republican party is in a

eriousdilemma in respect to the elec-(
ionsof this fall and the great contest
woyears hence If it fails to favor
lecivil ihts bill in this campaign

idto pass it in the next Congress. it
'illdrive away a large proportion of
beonemuillion negro votes, If', onj
heother hand, the party now advo-
atesand ultimately passes the bill, a

reat body of Conservative Republi-
answill refuse to sustain its nomnina. It
ions.This, we think, is the lesson
aghtby the Southern elections."

ECLECTIC MAGAZiNE.--The EeleCriC 3g -

rinefor Septmber i.- embellished with an
dmirable portrait of the vencrable Peter

oopr, and in the sketch of his life ,ghich C

rempnies the portrait, the E.ditor speaks d
Ethegreat philantbropist with a warmth

ic will fitnd an echio in every heart.
The tab!e of contents of tbe number .is

ervattr.jctive, including: Cue Depths of
ie"Sea; Mr. Rus.kin's Recent Writing.s;

Ltent Thought;" Slavery and the Slave r
rade, by Sir Samuel White Baker, Pasha;
othwelt; The Romnance of the Japaniese C
evolution; John Bunyan, by Dean S:anley;
bree Angels; Fijii, by a Recent Resident; .1

Defenceof Modern Spirita.tlismi, by Alfred
ussell Wallace; and Addison. Besides
iese,there are additional chapters of the

ory Far from the Madding Crowd, and
>iouseditorial notes on literature, science,

art.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 108 Fulton:rect,New York. Terms, SS a year; two

>npies,9. Single number, 45 cents,.
--- I

THE W.AY"to ministertoaminddiseased," (

to ake Peruvian Syrup, a protected scla- Epao rtxdie2eng of grttheprtxd fiowhchsyses

resgtheadigiorgasthe whoerfcsystem,e
resythriestieorigad,mnstopefetshealth

SAN FRAxCI.CO, Augus 19.-The
oss by the flood at Austin. Nevada,
ye,sterday, which w.:s euied by a cloud
burst, will amount to ;ver one hun-
lred thousand dollars. The people
were warned in tim by a imescnger
n llorsnebak. :;nd escaped to the hils.
The d,luge w-s ::bout ten f'eet dvep -s

it rushed down t; ca!on.

.Tarried,
On :he 20:h in-t.. at the residence of the

lride, mother, h,y Rtev. E. P. IeClintock,
sir. .i,,sErn I GOVEE -:1d Miss IDA B.

Bride'-;vorre;cived with tnk,. We
wish th, :-ouple geo;i luck and a happy
bomn-.

( 21- .u' 174. : th,- re .)nof
W. I). i'cim, tie bride's Ntep-father. by Rev.
R.M. Carrie, Mr. Jons D. DAvis :ind Miss

EmXA EPTING, all of Smi.h Co., M iss.

Tribute of Respect.
At a recent nieeting%. of Kosciusko Lodge,

No. 32, I. o. G. 'r., the folowing preamble
.nd resolutions w-ere unanitnously adopted:
WHEF.As, It has plea-ed Almighty God

in his inscrutable but ever righteous Pruvl-
lence to remove from our midst by death
our brother, HENRY SCHNBIDEt,
Resolved, 1.t. Tl.at ia his death we have

lost a valued ind worthy member.
Resilved. 2,id. That we tend'r our sincere

syip;thy to the family in this their :-ad be-
reav:et .

Re'olved. 3rd. That a page in our minute
book ,e left; blank, and that thv.,e resolu-
tions be in.e-ribed thereon as a token of our

re.pecr.
Resolved. 4rh. That the Newberry HiFRALD

ai.d P: ogreNive Age be requeited to publish
these resolutions; and the Secretary be in-
struc:ed to send a copy of thetn to the fami-
ly of our deceased brother.

Re.pecifu!l submitted,
IRA B. J.ONES,
DR. Q. B. ;.>IAYlER, Committee.
T. A. 'HO1'SON,

Progresiive Age pieatse copy.

Tew i *Wiscellaneous.

TAX UMON MEETING.
Pur,iiant to adjournment there will be a

meeting of the Subordinate Tax Union of
Township No. 1, in T'emperance Hall, Mon-
day, August 31st, at 4.:;0 P. 1.

GEO. S. MOWER,
Ag. i4,:-It Secretarv.

Sale of Stock ofthe Pacific
Guano Co.

I Aill sell at Newhrer-y, S. C, ON SALE-
DAY IN SEPTl130AR, at 12 o'clock, M.,
from tie Court lousi' sEeps, FOR GASH,
THIRTY (3) SI.LRES of tho Capital
Stock of ti.c lciic Guano CO.

11. L. M'CAUGHRIN.
Atug. 26, '4-2t.

DUE WEST
FEMALE COLLE(E.,
SIXTEENTH YEAIR (PENS FIRST

M1OND)AY IN OCfOBER Fu!I Fecuhy.
Tuition and Board, ineiding lu,l and

washi!%:. per annum, $177 oi, in three
paments.
S,ud for Catalo-,ie.

J. I. BO'NER, President.
Due West, S. C., .\%-:. 1874-34-1m.

GREENVILLE

FEM1ALE COLLEGE.
TIlE FALL TERM WILL BW;IN SEP.

TEMIBER 2D, AND) CONTINUE TWENrY
WEEKS.
Terms of p::yment made accomtmodating

to the times.
By a steady' increase of p:aronage the

numuuber of pupi's has mo'e thtan doubled-
within the past three years, thus~ demanding
far more enlarged accommrodations for
boarders.
Apply for new Catalogue to

PROF. C. IH. JUDSON,
Aug. 26, 3&-60 Grenvil!.-, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
Hlaving made a .settlement on the Es'ate
ofJamies H. li.:ys. deceased, application

will be made before his Hlonor, the Probate
Judge for Newbefrry County, on the 2d day
ofNovemtber, 187 s. for finai discharge as
Aditnistrator, with the Will annexed, of
tmes HI. Hays, dee'd.

W.. G. ABRAMS,
Adm'ir.. with the WVill anni~exe~d, of Ja'mtes
Hay.dee'd. A ' g. :t;, 34- St.

J'Iiscellaneous.

NOTICE.
We will retnt to the highest bidder at
Sewbrry C. II., on the IST MONDAY IN
)CTOUERI NEXT, thte several plantationc
>iHenry Burtoni, dee'd., comprising some
fthe best Cotton and Grain laud in the

Jounty, susceptible of being so divided as
:oaccotmmodate large or small farmers.
heabove namned lands will be shown, to
tnyone wishing to see thent, by either of
:heExemors,:o may be negotiated for
rivately ac atny rim,- b.-fore the 1st of Oct.

C. 1). BURTON,)
J. 0. PITTPS, Executors.
W. M. DORROIH,)

Aug. 19, ::3-7-.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Le~ahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, James F. Glena hath made suit
,ome,to grant him Letters of Administra-

ion of the Estate and effects of Hetiry Lu-
her Fuller, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish
dilandsitngular. the kindred atid creditors
fthe said dece-ased, that they be and

fpper, be:ore mte, int the Coturt of Pro-
ate,to be hl-d at Ne-wherry Court House,
i.C., otn the 2d day or Septmber next,

fter publication hereof, at 11I o'clock in
ie forenooni, to .shea' cause, it' any they
are, why the said Admtiinistrationu shioud
ot he g.ranted. Givetn under my' Hantd,
his17th day of August, Anino Domnini,

74.

Aug. 19, 33-2t.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWI3ERRY.

~OUR1T OF TRIAL JUSTICE.
Andrew M. W:cker, Plaintiff.

Against
James W. Hayward, Defendant.

ummons for Money Demand.-[Comnplaint
Not Served.1 il

'oJames W. Hlayward, Defendant in ti
action:
You are hereby surtimoned and required
answer the complainit in this action,

'hih on the 1.5th day of August, 1874,
as filed in the offiee of G. P. Jacoby', Trial
ustice, for the said County, and to serve a

opyof your answer Otn the subscribers at
teir office, at New ber~ry C. H., South Caro-
ia,within twentti days after the service

f this summ:ons Ott you, exclusive of the
av vi service.
if y'ou fail to aniswer this complaint with-
thetime aforesamid, the plaintiff will take
idgment aig.intst von for the sttt of Nine-
-Six16i-l10 Dollars, with interest at the
iteofseven per centunm per annum, from

tefifteenth day ot August, one thousand
ighthundred and seventy-four, and costs.

Dated August 15th, 1874.
.ttest:G. P. JACOBY, [1. s.] )

Trial Justice, N. C. (
POPE, POPE & FAIR,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.

o the Defendant, James W. Hayward:
Take notice, that the Summons, of which
teforegoing is a copy, atnd the Complaint I

this action, were filed in the office of G. I

.Jacoby', Trial Justice for Newberry I
ounty, South C'arolina, at Newberry Court<

oue, in said County and State, on the

5th day of August, 1874.

POPE, POPE & FAIR,Att'ys at Law, Newberry C. H., S. C. *Aug. 19, 38-6t.

Cottomi zl~

COTTTIi1 S
WE ARE AENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

NEBLETT & GOODRICH

COTTON GIN,
AND FOR THE

WINIPI COMTON GINIM
Call and get Circulars,

and see the

GINS ON HAND.

MUA 1'TES & MAR,TIN
Aug. 1 9, 33-4t.

SCATTERCOOD'S
American Needle Cotton 'ins.

PRTCES IN CHARLESTON:

Condenser Gins. Flue Gins.
Sixtv Cit,.-e ..... ..... $12SW
Tifiy Circle .................. 3-13
Forty Cir(l...... ........ 31. 12
Thiriv Cir e................ ... 245 215
Twen'tv.three Circle.... I 175

Also offer for sale the followng well known
Saw Gins:

The Celebrated Taylor Gin,
PRICE-$.35W PER SAW, Freight Included.

The Original Griswold Gin,
PRICE-$:-.75 PER SAW. Freight included.

The 0. W. Massey Excelsior Gin,
PRICE-$.0w PER SAW, Freight included.

THE DANIEL PRATT GIN,
PRICE-$4.0 PER SAW. Freight Included.

All of which are Warranted by us to give
Satisfaction.

Horse Powers, Cotton Presses and
Agricultural Iniiemnts Gene-

rally.
Circulars furnished on application.

J. E. ADGER & CO.,
CIARLESTON, S. C.

Aur. 5.:1-m.

::

THE IMPROVED IRON FRAME

Patented.
We have taken the Agency for Newberry

County, for the above COTTON GIN, and
for PEmer~rios OF Wori.ExisHP, STRENGTU,
EXCELLENCE or MATEPv..IAL, Dl'RABILITY,
Lo;nT I UNstsa, and~all other desirable
qu:iliies. we believe it has 22o superiOr, anld
but few (if any) equals.
This Gini is fully wa-ra:ited, an.! is oiTered

to our friends at the R-EJ UCED PRICE of
8:1.5(0 l'ER S.AW, delivered axt Newberry
Depot, und oni .ecomnodatingE terms.
Early orders solicited, so that you may

be sure to got your Gin in time for work
on thc growing erop.
,A sam2ple G~in mayl he seen at our store,

and good references given of parties nho
have them in ue, or anyt other information
furnished on appien.,tion to us.

S. P. BOOZER & CO.
Newberry, lS. C, .July "1, 1874. 29-2m.

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION.

THOMAS WYNNE'S
Improved Open-Throat, Curved-Breast,
Double X, Self-Ribbed Cleaning-Seed
PREMIUM and DIPLOMA
COTTON GINS.'
The subhscrib)er respetA.fuly informs the
Cotton Planters of North Carolina. SouthI
arotlina. Georgiai. A labaman:. Florida. Mis-
sissiipi and0 tLui.i:im1a, that hie ha,s1 lately
a(ddedto the list o2 his previous inventions
imother IMP!I' OVE!) IB, which he justly
names his
OPENTHIItO.AT. CURVED BREAST. DOU-.
BSLE X. CEiNT El:-VENTr. sELF RIB,

CLEANING-SEED GIN.

)pento the W~Orbi fort trial. Price, $t.25 per
aw.Mv IMtPRovEI,OP'EN-THROAT. CUIRvEI-

IIEAST.' lotLE X, sELF-l:IB, CLEANI!NG-
SEE.PREMtt:M ANDDIP)tLOMA CoTTON GIN,

isusual. $ l.a0 peri Saw. I have another im.
proved Gin for Long and' Short Staple at
9.per Sawv. Common Rib Gins. such as

ther Ginl Makers make. at $3l.50 per saw.
llof the above Gin., have myW Circle Flue

attached. Puirchaser paying Freight from
ny D)epot. I will giv~e tile quality of my

hmproved Giuls: first placee-ruin::ill light.
>ikintg seed clean), gining fast. turing out

oodsamp1le. gill green, damrp or dirty cot-
02 without chiokinig or clogging between

he ribs. over commnt ginls. Old ginls re-
aaired with all myi uiprovemenClts. if re-
ure. My afdress is Belair. Rtichmonid
outy, Georgia.

THOMAS WYNNE.
July I5, 25-It cow.

E. MCORRIS,
MANLFACTL-REt 01- THlE (ELElIRArTED

"MORRIS IMPROVED

COTTON GIN."
ALL WORK WARRANTED TO PLEASE

OR NO SALE.
PRICE, $3.50 PER SAW.

Lddress
E. MORRIS,

June 10, 23-3m. COLUMBIA, S. C.

TO TH FAMEI.
Wheat, Oats, Barley,
Clover, Grass.

THE ETIWAN FERTILIZERS are confi-
ten tlyrecommended to you for Wheat,
)ts,Barley and the Grasses. If used on

mall grain it will insure a crop of grass-
ooner, anid also will not only hasten time of

naturity but improve quantity and quality.

.stEvery Farmer Try It.
TRNPs.-The Etiwan Dissolved Bone is
hebestpreparation for turnips and other

oot crops-containing 11 per cent. of So-
ablePhosphoric Acid. For sale by agents
hroughout the country. Former standard

f these Fertilizers rigidly preserved.

Address W. C. BEE & CO.,Gen'l Agents, Charleston, S. 0.For sale byA. J. McCAUGHRIN & CO.Aug. 123 2...=

Dry Goods, Groceries, Ac.

IMPORTANT
TO

BARGAIN HNTERS!
Desirous of makin! room for my FALL

STOCK. I now offir :nv entire stock of LA-
DIES DRESS GOODS

At Greafly Reduced Prices.

I have a nice lot of Dress Good,, consisting
in part of

BAREGES,
GRENADINES,

CH ENES,
POP'LINS, -

JAPANESE POPLINS,
LAW NR,

MUSLINS.
PIQI2ES,

&c., &c.

Also, a nice lot of MENS' WEAR, con-

sisting in part of

Cassimeres, Linens, &c.,
Together with a nice lot of

SUMMER HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, &C.,

All af which will be

Sold Low for Cash or

to Prompt Paying
Customers.

Thankful to my friends and customers
for the liberal patronage I have here:ofore
received, I hope by strict attention to buzi-
ness, to continne to merit the sane.

TH S. F. ilARMO.
Aug. 19, 1874-33-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

Mu FOOT
Takes pleasure in informing the public of

Newberry, that he is constantly making
seasonable

ADDITIONS TO HIS STOCK
OF

His stock is large and varied, in the

OrNoss ard faqc Dopakoeot,
As well as in

GROCERIES,
! CLOTHING, HATS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

BLANKETS,
HEAVY WOOLENS, &c.
SHORT PROFITS FOR QUICK
SALES AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

GIRANITEVIILE
Shirtings,

Sheetings
And Drills,

To Merchants at Man-
ufacturer's Prices.
The Highest Market Price

Paid for Cotton or other
Country Produce.

lv. FOOT.
July 1, 2S-tf.

DO YOU WANT

Excellent in Quality?
IF SO, GO TO

MRS. D. MOWER'S,
Where can be found Dress Goods, Fancy
oods, Ladies Suits, Notions, of all kinds,
And Many Other Articles

At the Lowest Market
Prices.

On the corner, and under the HERAI.D
ffice is' the place
For Cheap Goods,
Cheap Prices,

And the Best Attention.
Apr. 1, 13'-tf.

J. C. WILSON,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,
Of all kinds, such as

Sugars, Coffee, Rice,
Bacon, Choice Hams,

Flour, Lard, Molasses,
Mackerel, Corn,

RESH MEAL AND GRIST.
Pickles, Canned Fruit,

Oysters, Sardines,
Crackers,

Segars, Tobacco,
Soap, &e1

Together~with
heetings and Yarns
BASSIN5 AND TIES,

NON-EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE,
LAd all other articles to be found in aGRO
CERY STORE, and all of which wil
BE SOLD CHEAP.

Oct. 15, 41-1y.

NOTICE.
The creditors of Michael Sheely, dee.

d, will reader their demands against h
Estate of said deceased, to our Atoaa -

essrs. Pope & Fair, at Newberry Onea
Eouse, South Carolina, or to either oethudersigned, on or before the l5Lh day
Sepember, A. 1. 18'74.

Y. J.POPE,-
ASA F. LANGFORD, LI

Qual. Ex'ors of the Will of Michaely, dec'd- Aug. 12,Lexington Dispatch copy oe.frfour week,, and send but to£xecuton4


